Dulcimer

Possum Up A Gum Stump

Traditional Folk Song

Lyrics by Jill Byerly

DAd tuning

1. O a possum went to sleep on a bright sunny day, in the base of an old dead tree. Then he heard a little noise and he opened one eye and there stood Bubba McGee, So the possum thought a minute; then he opened both eyes and climbed top the top of that gum stump.

2. Well now Bubba was a leg-end in the parts there-a-bout. With his gun and his old dog, Squawked Cried snag. Fee. Tag. So the possum up a gum stump, Possum up a gum stump "O possum up a gum stump, Ma. Ants in my pants, Ma" Squawked lit-tle Bubba in a loud yell. "Woof", barked Tag; and the possum just grinned as possum ambled out of his reach.

Bubba dove down the well.
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